Instructional Technology Needs Survey Part 6: Technology Development
How many Technology Development Workshops have you attended in the past 2 years?

**Technology Development Workshops Attended**

- Never: 25%
- 1 - 2: 28%
- 3 - 4: 9%
- 5 - 7: 8%
- 7+: 30%

How did these workshops meet your needs?

**Workshops Meet Needs**

- Very Satisfied: 18%
- Satisfied: 21%
- Neutral: 60%
- Dissatisfied: 0%
- Very Dissatisfied: 0%
What other Instructional Technology topics would you like to see presented in a Technology Development Workshop?

1. (I don't know what the topics that are offered are)
2. Adobe Connect
3. All the items with the 'I'll like to learn more answer"
4. At least one for each mentioned previously would like to learn more".
5. Blogs and Wikis would be a cool one.
6. Camtasia?
7. Can't think of any right now
8. Clicker
9. Creating video lesson tutorials
10. Don't know enough to know!
11. Don't know of any more...
12. Don't know.
14. Dreamweaver Podcasting digital collection projects
15. Faculty Webpage Design
16. Faculty-guided workshops on applications that particular colleagues regularly use, particularly for research.
17. Focus on research software and its use. Blogs and other personal spaces for students that can be used for teaching—a ccsu kind of Face Book at the course level
18. I am new, so I am not sure what is currently offered.
19. I do not know.
20. I feel a little like a dinosaur in terms of what the students do with technology and what I understand. I do not have an ipod, I have a cell phone that can text message but I have no idea how to do that. I'm lucky if I can get a phone call to go through. I have never had the urge to put my ideas out there for strangers on a blog, and I have never viewed facebook, myspace, etc. I think an overview of new technologies and how they can and are being used in instruction would be useful. After seeing what can be done and what my colleagues are doing, I may still decide that those techniques are not right for me. At the moment I feel that I may be missing out on something.
21. I resent not being able to move to the next page on the questionnaire without entering something in the box. The !$%@%^ computer requires that I type something here, so here is something.

22. I would like to see some additional support for help in managing my website. There is a lot I can do myself, but now and then I hit a snag and have to find someone who can help me out. The Faculty Computing Center has not been able to help. Chad Albert and Derek Pierce have been very helpful resources. It would be very helpful to have one or two people on the staff who would focus on helping people who have ideas make them work. Some challenges have been connecting Java Applets to my website.

23. I'd like better editing of class records

24. I'd like help in moving my website to vista...

25. I'm curious about hand-it-in.com

26. kernel rebuilding in Linux

27. Making digital movie clips.


29. Microsoft Access training! Please bring out my inner Dilbert!

30. More workshops for the new version of Blackboard Vista. I am to understand that there will be some offered over Winter session. This is a good idea.

31. n/a

32. Need to practice with the technology. I have trouble turning volume on

33. No - I don't have much faith in ITS support.

34. No.

35. none

36. None at this time.

37. None come to mind right now.

38. None that I know of.

39. not at this time

40. Not aware of any

41. Not sure

42. Not that I can think of right now.

43. Not that I can think of until the technologies are available in the classrooms.
44. Not that I can think of.

45. not that I know of

46. online assignments to supplement on ground courses such as wikis, blogs, podcasts

47. podcasting

48. Podcasting, profcasting

49. Podcasts, Wikis, and other means to enhance web-supported instruction.

50. possibly

51. preparing a video lecture for students to access before coming to class

52. Profcast, wikis, podcasting, digital film

53. SmartBoards

54. some of the topics where I said I would like to know more.

55. specific software: e.g. photoshop

56. Streaming mediaInstructional modules

57. The clicker" technology?"

58. The workshops with you Mac-Worshippers have gotten much better since you set up the training machines with good PC emulation, but get some normal mice too, instead of those one-button things you guys love.

59. To be honest, I don't have time to go. I am sure they are useful and well done.

60. Training for Office 2007 componentsAdvanced Web Design

61. Training in programming, specifically .net and .asp

62. Vista

63. vistasmartboardusing my webpage more effectively

64. why it takes so long to get in the que to be able to use new software. Faculty are supposed to be adaptive an bring new things to students but we are often put off for a year becuase we cannot bet software installed on computers

65. Wikis, ipod, flash, dreamweaver

66. Working course content into usable vista formats via some one to one support, before semester end and begin.
Have you utilized One-on-One Instructional Technology Support?

If you have utilized the one-on-one instructional technology support, how well did this Just-in-Time approach meet your needs?
Where else have you received One-on-One Instructional Technology Development?  
(Include on and off-campus locations)

1. ages ago when on-line courses started through CSU
2. Apple store
3. at home (non CCSU person)
4. At the help desk, in the Faculty computing room with a student. I had an important need to learn qualitative software and had a difficult time getting help. Finally, after much begging and whining I was able to get funding outside the university. I don't believe I should have had to work that hard to get university support on this.
5. CREC, NEW BRITAIN HIGH SCHOOL STAFF DEVELOPMENT
6. Digital History workshop, Center for History and New Media, George Mason University
7. during grad school at Ohio State
8. Faculty Computing Center
9. FCC
10. FCC for Vista
11. I don't understand the question. My office.
12. I have attended numerous PD classes in my 9 years of teaching in public schools
13. I tried the web-based tutorials for Access. I stopped and started sharpening pencils.
14. In the university of New Haven where I also teach.
15. My previous institution, Emory Univ.
16. None. Did have some Technology exposure in previous position.
17. Office, IT office
18. phone conversation with Sherry Pesino
19. Software loaded (Snag It)
20. Southern, CSU pedagogy workshops through online CSU
21. SPSS, website development
22. the last university I taught at
23. Years ago at another institution (maybe 20 years ago).
Where on campus do you inquire for help with Instructional Technology related issues when you need immediate help? (Check all that apply)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where do you go for Instructional Technology Assistance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Help Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Computing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other
1. Allison is awesome at the help desk!
2. Chad Albert and Derek Pierce
3. colleagues
4. have not inquired
5. Lisa Ricci. She's simply the BEST!!
6. Never done it
7. Other faculty, students, and staff.
8. other MAC faculty who actually know answers to questions
9. Other teachers
10. Peter Szul!
11. Sheri Pesino, but no one else in media center
13. The Oracle: Tom Burkholder
14. whoever in my department might have experience with the issue